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CCSAR Inducts 9 New Members 

Cincinnati Welcomes 9 New Members
Douglas L. Blake

Philip C. Davis
Benjamin J. Carter

Mark R. Snider
David P. Snider

Zachary R. Snider

Craig Ledford
Arnold Halcomb

Douglas Smith

On 04 September, the Cincinnati Chapter inducted eight new members into the chapter in a single

event.  In the photo above, we see gathered eight of the nine new compatriots flanked by their

sponsors and mentors with the oath of membership being given by the Chapter President.  One

member of the Snider Family, Zachary Robert, who is on active duty with the military in South

Korea, was missing from the celebration and will be inducted by his newly sworn-in dad later this fall

during a visit to his son.  Welcome to the Society!



 

A fraternal and civic society composed of lineal descendants of the men who wintered at Valley Forge, signed the Declaration of Independence, fought

in the battles of the American Revolution, served in the Continental Congress, or otherwise supported the cause of American Independence. 

The Cincinnati Chapter Sons Of The American Revolution Is A Registered 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Public Charity 

http://www.cincinnatisar.org/

In Patriotism

Lee Wilkerson

President - Cincinnati Chapter SAR

leewilkerson503@gmail.com 

President's Message

Lee Wilkerson - President
Cincinnati Chapter SAR
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Citizenship
As I was noodling around during the past week or two

thinking about all of the activity we as individuals and

chapter have committed ourselves to over the past few

years--it hit me in a single word!  

 

CITIZENSHIP!  

We are guilty of gross, premeditated and
intentional good citizenship!

 

Citizenship is defined by the Merriam-Webster Dictionary as the quality of an individual's

response to membership in a community, and by Cambridge English Dictionary as carrying out

the duties and responsibilities as a member of a particular society.

The not so subtle implication in the definitions above refer to an individual's responsibilities, duties,

membership and rights.  Do we sometimes see ourselves as having taken our rights as citizens for

granted and ignored our responsibilities?  I don't think so!

When I look at our compatriot membership, I find members still working productively in business

and industry, contributing to the overall financial stability of their families and communities.  BUT,

in addition, I see members serving voluntarily in community government, on non-profit boards and

foundations and as responsible church leaders.  I also see our membership proudly making time for

our Chapter's committee endeavors: Youth Education Programs, Community & Patriotic Outreach,

Revolutionary Sites and War Graves, just to name a few.   Whenever our Color Guard serves the

public at an event we are taking responsibility for the curation of our National History and saving our

unique Heritage for the next generation of young Americans.  This is our chosen response to

practicing good citizenship and demonstrating our Patriotism in the present day.  

Well Done Cincinnati Chapter!
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     On Saturday, September 14, 2019 at 12:30 PM the Cincinnati Chapter of the Sons of the

American Revolution (CCSAR) assembled with 30 members and guests in the Tudor Room at the

National Exemplar Mariemont Inn to celebrate the establishment of our U. S. Constitution. 

     Colors were posted by the Nolan Carson Memorial Color Guard, commanded by Michael Gunn, at

the direction of Chapter Present Turner Lee Wilkerson at 12:30 PM. After the Pledge to our Flag an

Invocation was led by 1st V.P. Kerry Langdon followed by the SAR Pledge. Attending dignitaries

were DAR Regents Mrs. Gretchen Wilson and Mrs. Wanda Langdon of The Cincinnati Chapter and

The Cough Valley Chapter, respectively. Ohio SAR Past State President Jesse Andrews,

Highlander’s Chapter President Gary Duffield and Cincinnati Chapter past President Michael Gunn

were recognized by President Wilkerson, then we socialized a short time before a delectable lunch

was served to all.

     After lunch President Wilkerson introduced Dr. Glen Spann who received his Ph.D. in American

History from John Hopkins University in 1995 and is currently a Professor in American History at

Ashbury University. Dr. Spann delivered a remarkable overview of the foundation and contents of

the Constitution of the United States of America. 

Cincinnati Chapter 
Celebrates Constitution Day

The Mariemont Inn

Including what it does and does not

provide for the ruling of our Republic,

including support of the power of our

50 States versus the authority of our

National Government.

     The event ended with a Benediction

by Compatriot Langdon, with Color

Guard Commander Michael Gunn;

guard members Clay Crandall, Michael

Blum, Chuck Rogers and Gary Duffield

retiring the colors in place; then

President Wilkerson adjourning our

ceremony.

 
Our Speaker, Dr.

Glen Spann, his wife
Michelle and

grandaughter Zion
.

 
Presetation

of the Colors
.

 
Our Speaker, Dr. Glen Spann

.
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Ohio Society President Steve Hinson and Ohio Society Treasurer Jack

Bredenfoerder both were awarded Aide-de-Camp pins by NSSAR

President General Jack Manning at the closing banquet of the 2019 Sons

of the American Revolution Fall Leadership meeting. PG Manning

awarded the two compatriots this honor for the hospitality they and their

wives offered him and First Lady Shiela Manning at the Summer

OHSSAR meeting and memorial ceremony at Fort Laurens. The three

couples enjoyed a tour of the Amish Country in Northeastern Ohio

following the Ohio Society meeting. This was truly a very unexpected

honor and both compatriots are very appreciative of this special

designation by PG Manning.

~ Past President Bredenfoerder ~
Recognized

     Cincinnati SAR Past President Jack Bredenfoerder was a guest member of the Saratoga Battlefield

SAR Color Guard for a memorial service at the Saratoga Battlefield in Saratoga, New York. The

ceremony was held on Sunday, September 15th and was sponsored by the Saratoga Battle Chapter

SAR, the Saratoga Chapter DAR and Saratoga area C.A.R. 

     Compatriot Bredenfoerder placed a wreath on behalf of the Germany Society SAR. Compatriot

Bredenfoerder has several ancestors who lived near Saratoga during the Revolution War. For this

reason, he memorialized their history by becoming a dual member of the Saratoga Battle Chapter

SAR. We thank the Saratoga Battle Chapter SAR for their hospitality and a fine tribute to those who

fought in this very important Revolutionary War battle.

~ Saratoga Battle�ield Memorial ~
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     The Cincinnati Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution (CCSAR) attended the first

Honor Flight of the fall on September 24, 2019 at the CVG airport in Greater Cincinnati.  After an

hour flight delay the plane landed just before 9 PM with 85 Veterans from WWII, Korea and Viet

Nam plus Cincinnati TV news people. Although very tired, to a man they all reported the day in

Washington, D.C. was a wonderful gift and they had a great day.

     Once again, when the veterans exited the flight departure corridor the awaiting crowd of hundreds

burst into a fanfare of applause that resulted in smiles on those tired faces.

     Among the well wishers were CCSAR members Gerald Knight, Michael Blum, George Stewart,

Bob Bowers and Michael Gunn joined by members of KYSAR, KYDAR, members of the American

Legion and many others.

     Such a worthwhile program to recognize those who’ve served these United States of America,

God Bless America!

Cincinnati SAR Attends Honor
Flight Return on September 24th

A rousing welcome for our
veterans (in the yellow shirts) as

they make their way thru the
huge crowd of supporters.  

Members of the SAR waiting for the
veterans to arrive.  In the foreground

is compatriot Bob Bowers.



Youth Education Programs
CCSAR Participates In Gar�ield Middle School’s Patriot Fair

The Cincinnati Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution (CCSAR) and the American Spirit

Education Alliance (ASEA) participated in the 3rd Annual Patriot Fair at the Garfield Middle School

in Hamilton Ohio on Friday, September 13, 2019 from 8 AM until 3:15 PM. This event was

scheduled to take place at the beginning of the school’s fall term.

  

The Youth Program Volunteers presented seven different topics at the Patriots Day Program held in

the Garfield Middle School’s Gymnasium. The outreach delivered each of those topics to about 900

students with their history teachers present so they may use the introduction for future classroom

learning. Mr. Matt Wilson and a new Principal at Garfield school, who is totally committed to what

we are doing, enabled this great opportunity to us at their 3rd Annual Patriot Fair.
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UPCOMING
Youth Education & School Presentations

22-Aug     Turpin High School          7:30 – 11:00               15-Oct     Royal Mount Academy                         TBD      

13-Sep      Garfield Middle School    7:30 – 16:00               08-Nov    Miami Valley Christian Academy    1:00 – 3:00

 24-Sep      Home School Coalition    9:00 – 12:00              26 Nov     Mars Hill Academy                               TBD

 05-Oct     Three Rivers Schools         7:30 – 12:30                                                                                          

 

 

The presentation Stations and Presenters were:

1   Artifacts of the Late 18th Century by Michael Gunn (CCSAR)

2   Washington’s Crossing by Dan Schmitz (CCSAR)

3   The Role of African Americans in the American Revolution by Mark Holland (CCSAR)

4   The Battle of Brooklyn Heights by Bob Bowers (CCSAR)

5   Yorktown Experience by Dr. Ed Boniwell (CCSAR)

6   George Washington Experience by Zachary Haines (CCSAR)

7   The Constitution Experience by Matthew Byrne (ASEA)
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Nolan Carson Memorial Color Guard
Presents Colors the Miami Valley

Christian Academy Football Season
Opening Game

The Nolan Carson Memorial Color Guard had the honor of presenting the colors for the first Miami

Valley Christian Academy football game.  Color Guard members from left to right are:  

President Lee Wilkerson, 

Chaplain Ed Bonniwell, 

Past President Jack Bredenfoerder, 

Vice President Gary Duffield, 

Compatriot Dan Schmitz and 

Secretary Clay Crandall.
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Cincinnati
Chapter
History

 

George Stewart Historian,
Cincinnati Chapter SAR

The National SAR 
Thomas Jefferson Bond Jr.

Memorial Photography Award

2005
 

Charles Edwards served the Cincinnati Chapter

honorably for many years. He was the ultimate Chapter

Historian. The historical documentation he did on and

for this Chapter is so inspiring and amazing. He was also

a local Cincinnati area historian. He took the lead on

many historical prevention issues. He tirelessly

promoted the Cincinnati Chapter SAR locally and

nationally. I found this Delhi Press newspaper article

dated January 10, 2007 folded up in our history locker.

Also here is his photograph that was the national winner.

2019
 

This year, our very own

Chapter Historian, George

Stewart was awarded the

Thomas Jefferson Bond Jr.

Memorial Photography Award

for this Patriot's Day photo.

George Humbly received the

prize money and honors,

promptly donating the award

to the Youth Education Fund

managed by the Cincinnati

chapter.

 

Congratulations
George! 



Chaplain’s Corner
From the pen of

Dr. R. Edgar Bonniwell

Chaplain Cincinnati Chapter & Ohio Society  SAR
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     How easy it is to put off hard tasks.   Some, sadly find comfort in

procrastination.   I have a friend who's fond of saying that he's

fundamentally lazy, and that his greatest delight is to spend quality time

in his comfort chair.   I often say to him in jest, "This is quite a life

you've carved out for yourself!"   What we must never forget as

believers however, is that we have been bought with a price, namely

the precious blood of Christ, and we are not our own. 

     The business of life for genuine believers is to be determined by Kingdom

enterprises; and particularly, what it is that God would have us do.  Is that clear in

your mind? Some believers are like the proverbial cowboy who jumped on his

horse and rode off in all directions. Never forget this; a focused life is most often a

very productive life.  Drivenness is not a virtue, and laziness is a vice. We are to

live between those two extremes. The God we serve is not a taskmaster.  His gift

of life and health to us should not be squandered by wasting time and energy.

     When my son was a young teenager, I would sometimes find him curled up in a

heap on a big lounging chair.  I would say to him, "My son, what are you going to

do today?"  And he would answer, "I'm going to just sit here and rot!"  Happily,

he is today an eminently successful young man.  (Whenever he would be tempted

to sit and rot, amazingly I could find great things for him to do!)

     Sadly, a do nothing, or do-little life, is being lived by lots of folks.   Always

tired, way over extended, always feeling pushed, are statements made by far too

many people who have been endowed by God with gifts, and abilities.  If you're

tired of being tired, then function in your gifts and you will not wear out, but you

will wear up. Spiritual gifts will source your motivation for ministry and your

life in the supernatural.

     As people of faith, we are to live everyday with eyes fixed on eternity, offering

ourselves to God, telling Him that we are His to spend.   Beloved, Kingdom

enterprises should have a strong grip on our lives. When we get that right, then

energy and enthusiasm will abound in our hearts and lives.

     Not long ago, in a conversation with a man at another church, whom I found most ingratiating;

suddenly he said something strange in response to a question I asked.  "What do you do here sir? 

Do you teach Sunday school, serve on the board etc.?”   He answered "No way. I dodge those

bullets. I'm very happy to let others do it all. I just don't want to be tied down. I don't want those

expectations on me."  Admittedly, I marveled!  And I thought of Jesus’ statement, "He who loses his

life for my sake will find it."  AMEN!



Cincinnati SAR, DAR & CAR
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C.A.R.
 

At the 02 October BOM & GM Meeting we will discuss

the content of a Resolution 19-04 -- CINCINNATI

CHAPTER POLICY ON Code of Behavior within Youth

Education and CAR Program Activities.  The purpose of

this action is to provide a defined set of behavioral

guidelines and training for our members desiring to

participate in the youth programs sponsored by the

Cincinnati Chapter.  Additionally, and most importantly, it

represents a serious effort to protect the young people that

we may have occasion to interact with and proved a

degree of accountability with respect to activity.  A full

reading of the proposed Resolution will be available on

the chapter website. 

 

DAR
Cincinnati Chapter DAR Regent Gretchen Wilson and Cincinnati

Chapter SAR President Lee Wilkerson met for a meeting with the

Banquet and Operational Manager of the Cincinnati Womans Club to

lay the groundwork for George Washington's 288th Birthday to be

celebrated this coming February 15th, 2020.  Current planning includes

in a joint event of DAR, SAR & C.A.R.  The event is planned for the

main Tea Room at the Club and will be a true birthday celebration!

 

Moving forward to the upcoming Veteran's Day

Celebration--we will place formal invitations to

the memberships of all local DAR and C.A.R.

chapters to join with us in honoring our Veterans! 



The Cincinnati Chapter strives to make every event — Luncheons, Banquets, Youth Contest Award Ceremonies,

Patriot Grave Marking Events — self-sustaining!  However, carrying out the History, Education and Patriotic

Objectives that are set before us occasionally need additional resources to be most successful!  Your participation, by

way of monetary gifts and donations are most welcome and tax exempt.  Gifts shall be graciously received and should

be made payable and addressed to:  

Compatriot Michael J. Blum, Treasurer Cincinnati Chapter SAR

2999 Acer Court, Hamilton, Ohio  45013
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Oct 2          CCSAR Dinner, BOM and Ye Olde Social Hour  Dinner at 6 PM, Meeting at 7 PM

Oct 4          Naturalization Ceremony, Summit Country Day School, Cincinnati, OH 10 AM

Oct 4          Ohio Society Fall Meeting, Point Pleasant, WV

Oct 5          Battle of Point Pleasant, WV 10 AM

Oct 18        Naturalization Ceremony, USDC, 2 PM

Oct 19        Siege of Yorktowne, VA  9AM

Oct 19-21  Fall Leadership Meeting, Louisville, KY

Oct 25        Naturalization Ceremony, Clermont Northeastern HS, Batavia, OH, 1 PM

Oct 25-26  Central District Meeting, Lawrenceburg, IN

Oct 29        Honor Flight, CVG Airport, 7:30 PM

Nov 1         Naturalization Ceremony, USDC, 2 PM

Nov 6         CCSAR Dinner, BOM and Ye Olde Social Hour  Dinner at 6 PM, Meeting at 7 PM

Nov 9         Veteran's Day Luncheon, Maketewah Country Club

Nov 14       Naturalization Ceremony, USDC, 2 PM

Nov 22       Naturalization Ceremony CG Optional  Mt. St. Joseph University

For more information on these events, please visit:  CincinnatiSAR.org and click the EVENTS tab.

Event Calendar
Bo
ok
s

From "the finest historian of the American Revolution" comes

the definitive account of the battle and unlikely triumph that led

to American independence  (Douglas Brinkley)In 1780, during

the Revolutionary War, George Washington's army lay idle for

want of supplies, food, and money. All hope seemed lost until a

powerful French force landed at Newport in July. Then, under

Washington's directives, Nathanael Greene began a series of

hit-and-run operations against the British. The damage the

guerrilla fighters inflicted would help drive the enemy to

Yorktown, where Greene and Lafayette would trap them before

Washington and Rochambeau, supported by the French fleet,

arrived to deliver the coup de grâce.Richard M. Ketchum

illuminates, for the first time, the strategies and heroic

personalities--American and French--that led to the surprise

victory, only the second major battle the Americans would win

in almost seven horrific years. Relying on good fortune, daring,

and sheer determination never to give up, American and French

fighters--many of whom walked from Newport and New York

to Virginia--brought about that rarest of military operations: a

race against time and distance, on land and at sea. Ketchum

brings to life the gripping and inspirational story of how the

rebels defeated the world's finest army against all odds.
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